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Id effects of Mrs Davis, wife of the 
t-teerper. The steamër will not re- 
the East Coast until Tuesday next, 
'lay is too bad. Why is not the 
allowed to make regular trips, or 
wn to make room for another boat 
ill faithfully perform the service? 
nent first runs off all opposition 
s, and then neglects to fulfil the obli-

n urn** ktuMatwiJh w 'jüekiit! • oogko&rTEgrf^
HB ■ému

• *.cb h®"*910 viait °n the following day, 
but which he had never seen, and of whose 
internal arrangements he had no idea ; and 
this plan, so.unaccountably produced, proved, 
on examination of the mine, to be absolutely 
correct in every particular.

trow to

7.Parris Cossip. *V _ /■,
Correspondence of the New York Nation.

Paris, October 12th—While the Emperor 
Napoleon, under the action of the invigorat
ing air of Biarritiz, is renewing his youth, 
like the eagles which are cogoizance of bis 
house? while the King of Prussia is annex
ing Germany ; while Venice is annexing her-, 
self to Italy ; while “all.the Russias,” havipg 
finished paying compliments to the United 
States, are going wild over the charms of
theiir future Czarina Dagmar? and ex-majes. (From the Tronto Globe.)
ties, ex-princelings and ex-courtiers innum- . While the British Colonies on the Atlantic 
merable are taking np their abode in Swit- s’de are completing the work of Confédéré* 
zerkpd—the energetic but ovettaked and t'on> actual union has been consummated by 
over-anxious Empress of Mexico is suffering tbo3e on the Pacific coast. British Colum- 
from attacks of nervous excitement that at b*a ao(? Vancouver Island, hitherto separate 
times threaten her reason ; Baron James de aD<U distinct Colonies, now form but one,
Rothschild, of this city, and bead of the great PQder the name of British Columbia. The 
groueP.^f money kings, whose royalty bids important island which has so long borne the 
fair L ballast so many others, has been laid pfond name of Vancouver, now, bride-like, 
up with a malady that has already cost him mer8es her nan)e in that of the other party to 
one eye and that threatens the other ; and a tbe n?*.°D, and henceforth we shall only hear
M. N------C——, a well known mining en- °i British Columbia, unless the force of habit
gineer,who is vouched for as being a man of render it impossible at once to observe the 
talent and education, of cool and methodical directions of the Act of Union. By ont files 
temperament, and about thirty years of age, -!0m tbe Pacific, received yesterday, we find
has become, most unexpectedly to himself, tba* considerable feeling prevails on the Scrofula or King’». Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
the hero of a nine days fit of wonderment on subject. It might be assumed that the most Tumors Ahspeeeee ttw,0 
the part of the Parisians, from the fact that kmdiy sentiments would follow a union ’ e * uicers»
his hair, black and unusually luxuriant, has which had been sought by both the patties 

, been whitened in a single night under the 10 il i hat this does not appear to be the 
impression of a dream. case. At the last moment, there appears to

“We should not give space to the narra* h.a- ^?n. aon?e mismanagement, and the 
tive of this Eipgnlar adventure,” says the Act Union is not what the Vancouver 
editor, of the Pays, in whose columns the PeoPle expected .t to be. There is nothing 
incident was orginally mentioned, “were it serlous ?n 1,18 discontent, however, and it is
not that M. C------ is personally known to us r®?aonabie t0 exPecl tbat a short time will
as a. truthful and honorable man and has’ alla’ ‘he present acrimony, 
himself furnished us with the account we u vr • °‘ Unl0n> tbou8b asssented to by
publish, affirming on oath the absolute ex- Her Majesty on the 6th August, was only

rSFï ywrsAaw “ "r.r,rs”’
dred yards distant from a mine which ho A0t bJ tbe G°vernor Of British Colombia, It Is the very best medicine for the cure of all disease 

SPPn • 1 , ™lne wb,ch he bad Vancouver Island ceases to exist as a separ- ThDg a Tltlated or impure state of tho biood.
nevçr seen, hut which he purposed visiting rjn|nno anit Ttto afflicteu may rest assured that there is hot thsnext day. Having walked many miles in the o L. Thi t i P®?0"168 merged into the mast tamko o, min ral, mercurial,or anyo<W
course of the day, M. C— , on reaching the repreèenSwes in the “Legkla ive Counclr —tS^^rsLVt»
bed very TrlTfoll aXn British Co,"mb'a' wh fh has hitherto
dreamed, he averts, ,he following dr’eam; win"heZorthd Z

1U h.° i- ,.,.,?Zdbï rss " Hh.“n "■! ;r 3 -» F0E Sil-E
of the miners, when the owner of the mine ino tho t 6i 01^ Legislature, except- Hostetter, Smith & an

ittJTSSS’S&fSS.5.-J5
ûdq ilNbred, addr6ss6d ths D6W manae'sr tn tho Talon 1 «a ,««11 ,ri, n • ^*hi, toiwidS, MBWSWtSHSfirS

6 "• Customs. Nothing in the Act is to inter-
fete with exercise of any power that would 
have been exercisable by Her Majesty in 
Council, if the Act had net been passed.
Such, is substance, is the Imperial enactment 
by which our sister colonies in the far West 
have become united.

As far as we can learn, the grounds of 
complaint are but two, and they are urged 
byspeople—certainly not tbe whole nor the 
majority of the people—in Vancouver Island.

first place, it is said that the provision 
empowering the Governor of British Colnm- 

e bia to put the Act in force by bis simple 
proclamation is contrary to the well-under
stood wishes of the people of that Island; 
and, In the second place, the abolition of the 
free port of Victoria—which must follow, 
upon the enforcement of the customs laws’ 
of British Columbia—is also against their 
wishes. As to both, the answer is conclnsive
that the Legislature Of the Island last winter VTbts exquisite.Perfume Is prepared directfrom Bloom- 
memorialized the Imperial authorities to ng Tropical Flowers, ofsurpassing fragrance. Itsaro- 
ccmsummate Ihe Union On any terms they' ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on the 
pleased. Union was wanted at all hazards KIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy 
and without setting forth a single condition. Ocy tu the overtaxed Body and[Mind..parficu)erlj wh
Having thus given the Home Government ixed with the water orthe Bath." i”-.’
carte blanche, the complainants cannot now Fainting Turnr-,'
pretend to be wronged because they were IKervousness
taken at their word. About two years ago, tt-.-..!--»,,. ’
when the first memorial was sent home, we aaaene,
believe there was an expression of their Debility,
desire to have the port of Victoria left free, And Hysteria,
and that it was stipulated that Vancouver’s -u; «"sure sPecdy ,eiie fthevery bu,b 
Island should have the option of declining ashiou it hr? for 26 yeaie 7 
union on the terms offered ; but the subse- ver all other perfumes, tliroaghout the West Indies,
quent action of the Colonial Legislature Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and we
swept away these conditions. At a public 00 deutly ** comment it as an article which, for rsoft 
meeting held in Victoria, when the terms of delicacy of flavor, richness of boquet,] and perm&ncy, 
the union becamu known, great indignation equai.^U.wiii also remove ,rom theekin
was expressed ; but, strange enough, the Heughness,
men who grumbled the loudest were the Blotches *
very men who^had been iustrumental in « » 1
passing the memorial praying for uncondition- ~.un ■Burn' *
al union. Whoever may complain, it cer- Freckles,
tainly does not.lie with then) to do so now. And Pimples.'
In his vehemence one of. the oratorsat- the Isas delicious the Orro o, RosMana lends freeh 

.... meeting—formerly a -member of the - looaf nes. .nd beautiful tranaparercy tothe CO plexion 1m.
lbe unfortunate man felt tbat his doom wag Legislature—went so far as to talk about an- utedwith water it makes the host denti ce impartine

eealec ; the conviction of the utter hopeless- aexation, and was very properly hissed » pearly whiteness to the teeth i,n aao r’emovea all
of his position chilled him tothe very ^own. The extreme to which he and others amarttng>r pain after shaving,

marrow of his bdnes. He tried to call oat, weut in their harangues damaged tbe cause -,OtJNTERF15ITS'5
but his tongue seemed frozen. Moreover.be °l the complainants, and a meeting which n ware ot imitations. Look tor the name of muhrat
ieit that, even if be could make himself otherwise might have passed a strong protest fc-Am» on the bottle,
heard (which was totally impossible, as he broke np in confusion—the good loyal people ftrepared.oniy by
Was now hall way up), no human aid could Pte8®at refusing to allow any opposition they
reach him. Looking upwards he could see mi8bt b»ve to the union to be Utilised by
the daylight at the mouth ot the shaft, bright disappointed men in pressing their personal
bat distantj like a star. Gazing downwards, crotchets.
over the edge of the basket, at a depth that ,The Victoria journals, while not satisfied 
it made him dizzy and sick to look down to, witb tbe terms of union, adopt, on the whole 
be Bill'd s®6, like so many glow-worms, the a Tery proper tone. They counsel hearty
lautgsfot the miners. And the basket, mean- acquiescence in the new arrangement, urge
time, mounted higher and higher every *be people to set themselves vigorously to
instant, the rope cracking audibly under the work 11 out to the best advantage, and ex-
increasing strain of lbe ascent. The unfor- Pre6s the hope that the result will prove
tunate engineer saw clearly that there was no satisfactory. The condition of the Island be-
possibility of escaping the horrible fate await- fore union was about as bad as it could be
ing him, and could almost count the seconds aDd almost aoy change was desirable. Union
that would elapse ere the breaking of the witb British Columbia must prove eminently
rope must precipitate him into the fearful advantageous, and we rejoice that it -has been
void below, Such was the intensity of his effected. Consolidation is the order of the
anguish that be w#s tempted to abridge its day, and when our Confederation scheme has
duration by throwing himself down at once, been carried out, Great Britain will have
instead.of. wsilfog, any forger tbp inevitable tp deal with but two colonial governments
instant. As he hesitated, longing yet fearing °P lbÎS continent, instead of seven, as here
to take the fatal leap, the basket reached the before. Is it too soon to look forward to the
mouth of tbe shaft. He was saved 1 With ^c16 wbeu the vast intervening territory of
" loud cry be leaped from tbe basket, awaking tbe Bed River and Saskatchewan will be

he felt once mote:ibe solid earth beneath °PeDed up and peopled ; when a regular ays-
h,s feet. ten? of government will be established there ;

and when a still grander Confederation will 
loom up, spanning the whole breadth of the 
continent ?

Phcenix Fife Aïsnràn
GOMPA.isr'y.

BRISTOL’S
BOYAU IlfSUBANCE 

COMPANY*
FIRE A.3STD LIFE.

ceirJ

Sarsaparilla LOMBARD STREET and CHARING CROSS ,
.LONtiON.i

Est5tToU.sl3.ocl 1782.

ii 01rIN LARGE BOTTLES.
THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THEIIBLOOD.*!Union of the Pacific Colonies. CAPITA!,.

RESERVE TO MEET LOSSES 
FIVE BULLION DOLLARS!

For Insuring every kind of Property 
in all parts of the World from 

Los§ or Damage by Fire.
^ 1he promptitude and LI be rality. withjwhich
-I its enga ements are always met by this Company are 

well known, jnd the irapo-tance of its relations with the 
pubhc may t>0 estimated from the fact that since its es
tablishment. it has paid more than Eight Millions Sterling 
in discharge of claims for Losses by Fire.

The security oflered to the public by the Phcenix Office 
is unlimited, comprising in addition to the large invested 
capital of the Company tho whole fortunes of numerous 
proprietors, composed of some of the most opulent 
merchants and others in the United Kingdom. An 
nual and short time Insurances are effected upon all kinds 
of property m Vancouver Island and Britis Columbia 
on the most favorable terms.

Rates and Particulars of Insurance may be had on an 
Hcation to the Agents at their office corner of Wharf and 
Port streets.

TEN MILLION DOLLARS
hat it is under to make weekly trips 
coast. Mrs Davis’ effects might just 
be brought up on the Leviathan, and 
James Douglas permitted to go about 
liness.

Is particularly recommended for use during

SPRING AND SUMMER,
when the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body re dered unhealthy by the gross 

greasy secretions of the winter mouths. This xood 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system,and should be used daily as

CHARLES TURNER, Esq. ,M. P. CHAIRMAN, PERCY M. 
DOVE, Manager.

t0 ‘he Vlctol-is Flr 6 Companies for

Tlie Fire Branch.5

The business of the

Icts of a Spree.—A man named Rey- 
kas charged yesterday in the Police 
kith causing damage to the extent of 
It the premises of Mary Sheldon-JÉ 
Ired man stated that he saw theW 

burst open the front door and 
lbe panel. Mr Bishop, who appeared 
hocused, said that Reynolds had been 
habit of frequenting the place and was 
mately on the spree on Christmas "day. 
kded guilty to breaking the front door,
Id not pay such extravagant damages, 
kgistrate, after ascertaining the charac- 
he occupants of the house, fined Rey- 
pO for tbe offense against society, 

the owner to recover damages by 
[course.
I Wires were up yesterday to Scott 
lin, in California, but owing to the 
nation of snow on that “protuberance,” 
ideation with San Francisco has not 
bened.

k the Sound—The steamers Eliza 
[on and Josie McNear arrived on 
las morning from Puget Sound. The 
[ news was autioipàted by the arrival 
Fideliter. .
I>n of the Hon. Henry Miles, of Olym- 
ns killed on Cowlitz Mountain while 
[way home from school, by a falling 
He was a young man of great promise.

b Reported that the mail contractors 
ret Sound have purchased the steamer 
Forld for $40 000 and the Josie McNear. 
lew World is a splendid boat.

|G. K. Willard, of Olympia, a prom- 
kason, died on the 19th inst., aged 58

:A.5DIET X3EUEKT~K~|

;the perblanent cube

mostjdangebo s:and* confirmed scases . • , „ !T. C.NUTTALL&Co.
Agents for Vancouver Island and British Columbia. 

Apply to D. LENEVEU.
Wharf Street.

OP

Life Branch.del-3m

««Directors reduced the

S PRO AT & CO.
Store street.

Agents for Vancouver Island and British Columbia

And every] tnd ot Scrofnlons’andScabions eruptions. 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,

Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all AffecS 
tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,

Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,
Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed to be the

IPurestE&ndrMost PowerfulIPreparation n—
OP

The British and Foreign
marine

INSURANCE COMPANY,
dell

North British and. Mercantile Insurance 
Company

ESTABLISHED 18091
LIMITED.

Capital, One Million Pounds Sterling.

DIRECTORS IN LIVERPOOL AND LONDON:

THOMAS CHILTON, Chairman,
A. Boyd and H. T. Wilson, Deputy Chairmen.

Andrew Malcomson,
Robert Maxwell,
George M. Papayanni.
?John Park
Charles K. Priolean, T 
John Ravenecroft,
James Searight,
Samuel Stitt.
Thomas Stenhouee,
T. Wilkinson Tetley.

ACINra«^?PCNDS,}—’,^-4 Sterling

Annual Revenue exceeds £500,000.

m :—^°* Threadneedie street,1,0^LN^,B^nkBuil(lin88-L°thbury,E C. eatree‘'

o0o"nsSiol0nb0ard ! ^b'ps under repair, or in course o 

"iU Agents for Fire,Vancouver’s Island, (Victoria,) 
SIFFKEN BROTHERS & 00.,

Wharf street

8

Francis C. Braun, 
Francis A. Clint, 
Charles B Colchester, 
Wm James Fernie, 
Arthurs Forwood;
P. G. Heyworth, 
Thomas Harrison, 
Thomas Kendall, 
Edward Lawrence, 
George Lyall,

aplO-ly

LIVERPOOL:
Manager and Underwriter, - Hebert N Dale. 

Secretary, Walter D. Prltc.
OFFICES, MANCHESTER BUILDINGS. 

LONDON OFFICES, 25 CORNHILL.

Marine Insurances effected to all parts oithe World. 
When reqmred Losses may be made payable at San 

Francisco, Hongkong, Shanghae, Melbourne, Sydney, &c.,

THE CITY OF GLASGOW -IV
LIFE ASSURANCETHE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!

COMPANY.From Fresh Culled Flowers.
“Instead of standing there, with your 

arms folded, seeing other men'«work, you 
would do better to go down into the mine 
and draw tbe plan ot it, as you engaged to 
do.”

Established 1838. Incorporated by Special Act of 
Parliament.

Subscribed Capital.............
Annual Revenue..................
Subsisting Assurances.....

%................$3,000,000
........  »• 560,000
........ ”^«'^4,415,000

«.ÏÏX.'iTpEK.SSXS.’S

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
oc26 3m Agents.Ian named Fowler had all the fingers 

eft hand sawed off at the Seabec lam- 
Ils one day jaet week.

r, our skedaddling town-ctier, is at 
pd, earning his daily bread by blacking 
[nd cleaning sooty chimneys.

Governor and Mrs Seymour will 
d to New Westminster in the Sparrow- 
lo-day.

“ I will go down and begin- the drawings 
at once,” replied the young engineer, hart 
and and annoyed at the manner of his 
ployer.

Placing himself forthwith in the basket, he 
ordered the man at the windlass to let him 
down into the mine. This was done ; tbe 
basket reached tbe bottom; and then, snm 
moning a couple of tbe workmen to precede 
him with their lamps, he explored the various 
galleries of the mine, and, having made a 
plan of the workings, returned to thé bottom 
of the shaft, got into the basket, and gave the 
signal for the ascent. As he placed himself 
in the basket he remarked the great thickness 
of the rope which served to hoist it, and cal
culated that, the mine being unusually deep, 
the ascent could scarcely be accomplished in 
less than a quarter of an hour.

He had been ascending thus for two or 
three minutes, when, chauciug to raise his 
eyes, he espied what, seemed to him to be an 
abrasion of the rope by which he was being 
drawn up. Startled by this appearance, he 
fixed his eyes on the portion of the rope 
which had attracted his attention, anti saw 
distinctly that the rope was cut a few feet 
ÿove bis head, just ont of reach of his hand. 
His terror at this discovery was such that he 
nearly fainted. * Rousing himself, by force ot 
will, tiom the stupor of apprehension that 
had so, nearly overcome him, he compelled 
mmselr to calmness, and set himself again to 
examine the rope, Perhaps he was mistaken; 
he would look again. But, no ; be was not 
mistaken. The rope had rubbed against 
some projection of the rocky walls which 
hemmed him in, and its strands were untwist
ing slowly but visibly. At the injured point 
the thickness of tbe massive cable was al
ready reduced to less than an inch.

Northern Assurance Co§
FOR

-FIRE AND LIFE» ASSURANCE,

em«

In the

V-ESTABLISHED 1836 J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
.WHARF STREET, VICTORIA V.I., 

Aze-tyfor British Columbia and Vancouver Island.
MURRAY Set. ANMAN’S INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT,

CAPITAL, $10,000,000,CELEBRATED
Fully subscribed by upwards of 700 Shareholders, whos 

personal liability is unlimited.Florida Water,PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

Washing made Easy!INVESTED FUNDS, $3,000,000. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

desM^UoSof property.Insurances Fire on ever,

PERRY DAVIS*
G ETABLE PAIN KILLER. ;ÏHE FAMILY WASHING 

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”

Wholesale Agents lor Vancouver Island. 
rX8»IESSRS. JANIQN, GREEN » EtiO

itest Family Medicine of the Age LIFE DEPARTMENT

ducted b, the ProprietoÂVf the Comp°myBfornahehar^of

OUT TEE liability of the Mutual System
ohTh?aPar,ti?ipation Proflts has been most liberal 
Should claims arise before the

:en internally, it cures sudden colds 
a, etc., weak atomacb, general debility, 
ry sore mouth, canker, liver complaiüt, 
psia ot indigestion, cramp and pâin in 
pmach, bowel complaint, painters’ polio 
|c cholera, diarrhcea, and dysentery, 
ten externally, cures felons, boils and 
tes, severe burns and scalds, cute, 
s and sprains, swelled joints, ringwprm 
fetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
Bins, toothache, pain in the face, neb- 
and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 

Lgdb and Chills and Fever.
MÔORE & CO.,

WITH-

prospective bonus of nearly ly, per Mnluluottod.0”’ “

i- ail wo pfd its 'c€ce JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
ocl8 -3m AGENTS.

KEATING'S
COUGH LOZENGES.MUTUAL 

Life Insure
Agente.

1

SMWrsÆïsas1lasse
fnrt iound ou sale in every British Colony,
hîghlyeeteemedVïere^eHnWoduced^ÿorCoua^^
rh^Hth’«t1Ld a,Àother affe<»ion8 ol the Throat an j 
remedylle,aretlle ™oat a8reeable and efflcaoioue

«çasiaMs,.
S^S^&SStlSU:

il'
ew and Grand Epoch in Medicine.—
ao bl is tho founder of a new Medical System ! 
m itariaus, whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
h and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
aanwbo restores health and appetite, with frdm 
two of his extraordinary Fills, and cures the mpst 
it sores with a box or ao his‘wonderful and til- 
; Salve. These two great specifics, of the Doctor 
t superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the 
Bxtraordinary cures by Maggîel’s Pills anil Salve 
jibned the eyes of the public to the inefficiency‘of 
palled) remedies of others, and upon whichjpço- 
fe so long blindly depended. MaggiePs Piils are 
he clÿss that are swallowed by the dozen, and ôf 
bvery box full taken creates r.n absolute necessity 
kher. One or two of MaggiePs Pills suffices to 
ae bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach, ere 
appetite, and render the spirits light- Mid, buoyant - 
b ho griping, and no reaction in the form of const,
[ It the Hver is affected, its functions are restored 
he nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated, 
k quality midces the medicines very desirable for 
ats of delicate females. Ulcerous and eruptive 
g are .iterally extinguished by the disenféciàlxt 
of MaggiePs Salve. ; Iu fact, it is here announced 
jaggiel’a Bilious, Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 

where ail others talk While for Burns, 
Dhilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin, 
el’s Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maggiel, 11 
eet, New York, and all Druggists, at 25 cents1per

X
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NEW '•ness

1Assets, all Cash, - - $15,000,000

SQUARZA !wrapper ana ornamented label
Dividends far 1865, ever 70 per cent,

Mutual, all 
the Profits being divided among the

IsANMAN ék KEMP/
Wholesale Druggists,

° 71 &73 ^ater Street, New York.

AND'FOX SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
novlyd&wly

SQUARZA !
This Company is* purely SQUARZAI

.SQUARZA!
SQUARZA Ietter, Smith & Dean.

1
SQUARZA’SJ. W. POWELL, M. D., Medical Adviser

Marine lnsnranee.
THE UNION INSURANCE COMPANY

of San Francisco.

INIMITABLE 
PUNCHES AND CORDIALS I

PUNCHES AND CORDIALS 1
PUNCHES AND CORDIALS 1

And the choicest brands of

Wines» Liquors»
AND CIGARS,

F. TARBELL, Ÿ
Agent for Vancouver Island, British Colum

bia and Washington Territory.,
VICTORIA OFFICE—Corner Bnetton and Wlar 

Streets.

r

oc24 8m
IINDIVIDUAL LIABILITY, CAPITAL 

Stock, $750,000. IMPEBUL
Fire Insurance Company)way’s Ointment and Pills—Consumption prevent 

luenza, colds and fever are ever prevailing in our 
ible climate. Though easily cured at first, when 
ed they frequently induce eerious diseases, of 
ihe chief and most fatal is consumption- If Hol- 
l Pills be resorted to on the first appearance of 
Uiese diseases, and if the symptoms be very urgept 
itment also be well rubbed twice a day cn the back 
pet ; they will cease to cause alarm, and all con- 
vc tendency will certainly be banished, and the 
Freed from all impurities win be left n a healthier 
ban it was before the illness. TKë Pills being free 
toxious ingredients ot any kind, the most delicate 
bid may harmlèssly take them.

At Squarza s Old Stand
No. IDESDORF, *

For insuring Merchandise, Treasure,Commissions, Profits 
sc. For information, rates of Premium, Sc.,

Apply ta LOWE BROTHERS,
Agents, Wharf street

1 :
1 OLD BROAD STREET,1AND 16 PALL MALL,

LONDON.
INST HT UTB D 1.8 0 8 „

de!2
Opposite What Cheer House,

SAN FRANCISCO. SiTHE LANCASHIRE j
Wholesale and Retail.

MFor Insuring Houses and “other Buildings, Goods, 
Wares, Merchandise, Manufacturing and Farming Stock! 
Ships in Port, Harbor, or Dock, and the Cargoes of such 
Ships : also, Ships Building and Repairing - Barges and 
other Vessels on navigable River and Canals, and Goods 
onboard such Vessels, from loss or damage by fire.

ByInsurance Company33 CIMMINO & BONA, 
Successors to V. SQUARZA.

ide21 tf

hJh1e,bo£ble adventure was only adrearo ;
bathMr-C------ WaS lremblir,g' exhausted,
gained m perspiration, and incapable of 
making a movement or uttering a sound. 
Aller a time he recovered his self-command 
”f" asptobeable toj-fog for help. Tbe 
P P.6M the ian hastened to obey the sum- 

’■ bat c“'»‘d not at first recognize their 
IuYn°Ju,er l^e Preced'ng eveningrfor his 
erav I8 ^air bad become perfectly
6 y. And stranger than even his physical
hidof tfae violence of the emotions he 
nad undergone during, bis troubled slumbers,

CAPITAL, TWO MILLIONS STERLING
P. M. BACKUS,INVESTED CAPITAL, £1,600,000.'he best Remedy for Purifying the Blood

lening the Nerves, Restoring the Lost Appetite 
FRSE’S HAMBURG TËA. 

best preservative against almost any sickness,- 
iely. Composed ot herbs only.it cap be given 
i intents/ Full directions to English, French, 
, and German, with every package. , TRY IT I 
lie at all the wholesale and retail drug stores and

< eg- Rates of Insurance and every information will b 
supplied at the Agent’s office.

jaI2-ly

Manchester.......
London............... .
Liverpool...........
Glasgow.............
Birmingham ... 
Bristol..............

.................Exchange Street.
................. ........ 10 Cornhlll.
..................7 Water Street
.4 South Hanover Street.
..i ........... .The Exchange.

50 Broad Street.

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant, 
^Salesroom.:

No. 6 Commercial Row, Wharf Street.

The Fideliter will leave for Portland at 
8% o’clock this morning, rain or shine.

A Grand Ball was announced to come 
off at Port Townsend last evening.

They have got a hog at New Westmin
ster that weighs 500 pounds. The capital 

always noted for its porcine proclivities.

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,Agent,
Wharf street, Victoria, V. j

To Sheep Farmers, Cattle Dealers, &c
rrOLEASE. AT A LOW RENTAL. 800
A acres of fenced Pasture Land, distant from Victoria 1}Z 
miles

EMIL FRÉSB, Wholesale Druggist,.,

“’AiSSs ' Em
JAVING been appointed agents for

J. J. the above Company, we are now prepared to take 
risks at rates as moderate as those of any other respon
sible Company. r

WEISSENBURGER & SCHLOESSER,
Vancouver Island Agency,

Sole Agent for the Sale of
PHELAN’S IMPROVED BILLIARD TABLESApply to

W. H. McNETLL, 
Or to J. D. PEMBERTON;

was ' EMde201m (dee lm) ,
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